Academy Trust Handbook 2021
The Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) have recently published the new Academy
Trust Handbook 2021, also known as the Academies Financial Handbook (AFH), which is
effective from 1 September 2021.
In line with previous years, the ESFA have clarified and strengthened several areas, as well
as emphasised trustees’ roles and responsibilities. In addition to using the terms ‘must’
and ‘should’, there are now several places in the AFH where the ‘department’s strong
preference’ is outlined. A summary of the key changes are set out below.
Parent representation
All trusts should have reserved places for parents, carers,
or other individuals with parental responsibilities in their
governance structure:
•

Single Academy Trusts (SATs) should have at least two
such places on the board

•

Multi Academy Trusts (MATs) should have at least two
such places on the board or at least two such places on
each local governing body

Obligations in relation to safeguarding, health and
safety, and estates management
Academy trust boards must:
•

Safeguard and promote the welfare of children

•

Have regard to any statutory guidance on safeguarding
issued by the Secretary of State

•

Ensure the suitability of staff, supply staff, volunteers,
contractors, and proprietors

•

Follow the Department’s ‘Health and Safety:
responsibilities and duties for schools’

•

Follow the ‘Health and Safety Executive (HSE) guidance
for Education’

•

Manage their school estate strategically and maintain
their estate in a safe working condition

Senior executive leader as trustee
From the 1 March 2022, any newly appointed senior executive
leader1 can only be a trustee if the members decide to
appoint them as such, the senior executive leader agrees, and
the trust’s articles permit it.
The department’s strong preference is for no other
employees to serve as trustees, nor for trustees to occupy
staff establishment roles on an unpaid voluntary basis, in
order to retain clear lines of accountability.
External reviews of governance
The department’s strong preference is that external
reviews of governance are conducted routinely as part of a
wider programme of self-assessment and improvement. An
external review is particularly important before the board
undertakes significant change or where concerns around
governance arise. Reviews should consider the interaction
between members and trustees, including the extent to which
members are able to assure themselves that the trustees
undertake their duties effectively.
Departure of senior executive leader
When the senior executive leader plans to leave the trust,
the board of trustees should approach their Regional Schools
Commissioner (RSC) in advance to discuss their structure and
options, including plans for recruitment.

The trust’s senior executive leader, accountable for value for money, regularity
and propriety. In SATs, this should be the principal. In MATs, it should be the
chief executive or equivalent.
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Scheme of delegation
The board cannot delegate overall responsibility for the trust’s funds. It
must approve a written scheme of delegation of financial powers that
maintains robust internal controls. The scheme of delegation should
be reviewed annually, and immediately when there has been a change
in trust management or organisational structure.
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Internal scrutiny
The internal scrutiny must be independent and objective, it must
not be performed by the trust’s own accounting officer, chief financial
officer, or other members of the senior leadership or finance team.
External audit
Trusts should retender their external audit contract at least every five
years.
Severance payments
Trusts must obtain prior ESFA approval before making staff severance
payments where:
•

An exit package that includes a special severance payment at, or
above, £100k

•

The employee earns over £150k

Third party documentation
Where the ESFA has concerns about financial management and/
or governance at a trust, it may wish to obtain from third parties
information or documentation about the trust which the ESFA considers
relevant for the purposes of its investigation. Trusts must provide the
ESFA with written authority giving permission for any third party to
provide such information and documentation to the ESFA or its agents
on request.
Cybercrime
Trusts must be aware of the risk of cybercrime, put in place
proportionate controls, and take appropriate action where a cyber
security incident has occurred.
In addition, they must obtain permission from the ESFA to pay any
cyber ransom demands.
Notice to Improve
The ESFA have renamed the Financial Notice to Improve (FNtI) to
Notice to Improve (NtI) to reflect how the ESFA intervenes in broader
governance issues.

Contacts
For further information, please speak to
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